2017 NH White Mountain Winter Adventure Camps for Teens in Military Families! (With and Without Disabilities)

Registration to open October 7th!

Join the UNH Cooperative Extension Military Youth and Family Program and UNH Northeast Passage for this exciting and supportive winter adventure camp in the White Mountains of NH. Campers will socialize, play group games, and learn through a variety of adventure-based outdoor activities - all adapted to individual needs and experiences.

ALL INCLUSIVE! A $30 registration fee includes lift tickets, lessons, equipment rental, food/lodging and a camp memento. There are NO additional fees. Transportation assistance is available in the continental United States.

Teens experiencing disabilities (Please register for ONE session only.)

January 6-9 or January 20-23
Ages: 14–18 (12 military teens and 12 personal care attendants)

Think you need to be stuck inside when it’s cold and snowy? Think campfires are only for the summer? Well, think again! Ski or snowboard down a mountain (lessons included), try Nordic skiing and snowshoeing, sail and spin down the hill on a snow tube, and explore snow covered trails on a guided hike through the woods. Enjoy ice skating or sled hockey before an evening ride through snow covered pines wrapped in a cozy blanket in a heated Austrian sleigh. End a perfect day warming up by a roaring winter campfire with military teens from across the country, a cup of hot cocoa, and S’mores…all under a blanket of stars!

Teens without disabilities (Please register for ONE session only.)

February 19-22 or February 26–March 1
Ages: 14–18 (24 military teens per camp)

Whether these are once-in-a-lifetime experiences or the start of a brand new winter lifestyle, you’re sure to enjoy this northern New Hampshire adventure shared with fellow military teens from across the country. Ski or snowboard down a mountain (lessons included), go snowshoeing or speeding down a hill on a snow tube, experience the thrill of a zipline tree top canopy tour, and take a scenic SnowCoach ride on the Mount Washington auto road. You will enjoy outdoor ice skating followed by a sleigh ride. At the end of the day, make some memories with a winter campfire, complete with S’mores, hot cocoa and new friends!

For more information or to REGISTER, visit us at www.nhmilitarykids.org.
Military Youth and Family Program (603) 862-2297 or email militaryteen.camp@unh.edu

twitter.com/nhmilitarykids nhmilitarykids.org facebook.com/nhmilitarykids

Funding for Military Teen Adventure Camps has been made available through a partnership between the Department of Defense, Office of Military Community & Family Policy, and the United States Department of Agriculture/ National Institute of Food & Agriculture. The University of New Hampshire Cooperative Extension is an equal opportunity educator and employer. UNH, U.S. Dept. of Agriculture and New Hampshire counties cooperating.